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Abstract 
This paper discusses the concept of creative Kampong as an alternative for establishing kampong as defensible living space and 
for enhancing the community’s capacity to improve physical condition of the kampong. The objective of the paper is the 
identification of community’s capacity toward creative kampong that promotes sustainability. The identification is undertaken by 
observing kampong in the city center of Bandung and interviewing the stakeholders: creative community, community leaders, 
and government officials. The case study is selected based on its location in the city center, its historical context and involvement 
in government’s program of creative kampong. The analysis result shows that a successful creative kampong is supported by a 
strong commitment, sense of community, skill in problem-solving, access to resources, and strategy of capacity building. This 
paper recommends the capacity building of kampong’s community towards creative community and sustainable kampong.  
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
‘Kampong Kota’ exists as a result of the dynamic process in city development. It stands for defensible living 
space that enables low-income people to escape from the poverty trap (Friedman, 1992). 70 to 85% of the urban 
population lives in ‘Kampong kota’ whereas 60% of the area are housing area (Kementerian Perumahan Rakyat, 
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2009). Inside kampong live a wide range of people with different backgrounds of religion, education, culture and 
political view. Inhabitants of ‘Kampong Kota’ have performed productive activities that have contributed 
significantly to the urban economy. However, its physical environment is developed spontaneously and unplanned, 
in that no formal structure and guidelines are applied to the development process. The process is merely organized 
by individual interests and social agreements among its residents (Widjaja, 2013). Social mechanism is the operating 
system in daily life management. The development in ‘Kampong Kota’ becomes stagnant and problematic because 
its management has lack of adaptation capacity to modernization. One of the critical problems in its sustainability is 
the local infrastructure.  
An alternative solution for the development of Kampong Kota is to enhance its creativity in managing the living 
environment. The idea of ‘Kampong Kreatif’ comes forward to fight the poor social and environmental conditions of 
its inhabitants. People need comfort and security in their living environment. For this reason, unhealthy environment 
must be improved towards a habitable place by organizing creative spaces in its neighborhood. The ‘Kampong Kota’ 
has been for a long time the important support to the development of Bandung as a metropolitan city. Nowadays 
Bandung has 30 ‘Kampong Kreatif’ that have been developed to support Bandung as a livable city. ‘Kampong 
Kreatif’ is supposed to be not only physically creative but also socially creative. This means ‘Kampong Kreatif’ can 
improve the community life, as well as, to elevate proudness of its locality. This paper describes how creativity is 
being explored to build capacity of the community towards the development of sustainable kampong. 
2. Background 
‘Kampong Kota’ has emerged when the Dutch people set up modern cities during the colonial time in Indonesia. 
‘Kampong Kota’ was initially identified as ‘kampung pribumi’ in colonial cities. Its existence was a solution for the 
need of settlements for lower-income people. ‘Kampong Kota’ is characterized as high-density neighborhood with 
unclear status of land ownership, poor housing, poor infrastructure, and limited public utilities. Kampong is taken 
from the Malay word, which terminology is to describe the system of rural settlements. The term kampong is often 
applied to describe the dichotomy between urban and rural environment. During its development, the term kampong 
is used to describe the phenomenon of self-help or self-built urban housing by migrants from the countryside. The 
term ‘Kampong Kota’ is used since the early 20th century when the Dutch colonial government launched the 
kampong verbetering program. The program is continued later on after the Indonesian independence as the 
Kampung Improvement Programme in late 60’s (Setiawan, 2010). 
As a matter of fact, kampong is a good alternative for a sustainable living in the city. Kampong supports the 
formation of social organization of the residents and becomes a driver for the resident’s wealth. The community 
plays a significant role in the sustainability of a kampong. For this reason, creative community is a critical issue in 
the development of ‘Kampong Kota’. Creativity needs to be encouraged, and imagination needs to be enhanced so 
that the public, private sectors, and community could work together to solve problems of urban living. By 
legitimization of imagination and creativity, many ideas for potential solutions of urban problems will extend 
(Landry, 2008). Exploration of ideas needs supporting context. First, it is imperative to shift the context of 
commodities from intrinsic values to ideas and imagination in resource management. Second, it is essential to 
manage constraints in solving the problems in ‘Kampong Kota’.  
Solutions for urban problems should be expanded, and wider stakeholders should be involved. For this reason, 
the culture of creativity is to be introduced and embedded in all stakeholder’s activities and programs (Landry, 
2008). The most important stakeholder in ‘Kampong Kota’ is the community whose members are influential and 
highly interested in improving sustainability of the kampung. This community must develop its capacity in creative 
approaches so that creative ‘Kampong Kota’ might be realized. A creative kampong will be flexible to 
environmental changes and resilient to outrages to the kampong existence (Landry, 2008). When this is the case, any 
pressures to urban sustainability will be overcome by the ‘Kampong Kreatif’ because the community has strong 
creative capacity to tackle problems.  
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Table 1: Several types of capacity building in Development Strategies. Source: Chaskin, 2001. 
Leadership Development: 
1. Based On Process: Formal training/ On the job engagement strategies 
2. Based On Target: Individuals/ Cadres 
Organizational Development: 
1. Strengthening existing organization 
2. Helping Existing Organizations take on new roles or functions 
3. Incubating New Organization 
Community Organizing: 
1. Based on Conflict /Consensus 
2. Based on Single Issues / Multiple Issues 
3. Based on Direct / Organization based recruitment 
Organizational Collaboration: 
1. Creating broker organization 
2. Ongoing mechanism of the inter-organizational connection 
3. Specialized Partnership 
3. Method 
This paper used qualitative research based on case studies of two kampong areas. Data and information are 
collected by observation and in-depth interview with the representatives of the resident, ‘Kampong Kreatif’ 
community and the local government. The selection of kampong is based on purposive sampling or specific 
requirements. The selection criteria are historically defensible space and running ‘Kampong Kreatif’ program. The 
study is to see the role of ‘Kampong Kreatif’ program in maintaining the historical defensible space. 
 
Fig. 1. Kampong Cicadas (white lines) and Cicadas Market 2 (Orange Circle). 
Kampong Cicadas is a historical defensible space that grows near the Cicadas Market 2. According to Rahmat 
Jabaril and Cicadas Elder, this market emerged as a relocation of Cicadas Market 1 in 1940.  The existence of a 
market nearby the kampong since a long time has significantly contributed the access to economic support for the 
urban poor. Similar to Kampong Cicadas, Kampong Pasundan is also a historical defensible space. The kampong 
existed since 1926 and located in the city center of Bandung (the city center Alun-Alun is marked in orange, and 
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Kampong Pasundan in red). The strategic position of the kampong has contributed the access to economic activities 
on the city scale basis since a long time. ‘Kampong Kreatif’ program is also running in this area. Both kampongs 
meet the criteria for the case study. 
a  b  
Fig. 2. (a) Existence of Kampong Pasundan in1926 (Kaart Van Bandoeng, 1926); (b) Existence of Kampong Pasundan in 2013. 
Source: Google Map, 2013. 
4. Overview of Kampong Cicadas and Kampong Pasundan  
Kampong Cicadas is located in Kelurahan Cikutra, Kecamatan Cibeunying Kidul, Bandung, nearby the Cicadas 
Market 2. The RW that join the ‘Kampong Kreatif’ program is RW 04 in Cicadas Market 2 Street. Acoustic is the 
creative theme for this kampong.  
 
Fig. 3. Activity of ‘Kampong Kreatif’ Cicadas. Source: Documentation of Taboo Community, 2013. 
Kampong Pasundan is located in Kelurahan Balong Gede, Kecamatan Regol, Bandung. The RW that join the 
‘Kampong Kreatif’ program is RW 04. No creative theme for this kampong.  
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Fig. 4. Activity of ‘Kampong Kreatif’ Pasundan. Source: Documentation of Taboo Community, 2013. 
5. Analysis 
5.1. Strategy for the capacity building of the community 
‘Kampong Kreatif’ is a program to enhance the capacity of community based on local creativity. This program is 
initiated by Rahmat Jabaril in Kampong Dago Pojok, which is recently extended to Kampong Cicadas and Kampong 
Pasundan. According to Rahmat Jabaril, the program is a respond to the marginality of kampong in the city. So far, 
city development has been dominated by economic investment and has not improved the living condition of urban 
poor. The program is intended to promote city development that mediate the need of urban poor and the private 
sector in a more humanist way. Creativity is assumed as the key factor for a sound development and the resource for 
running a development program. The program of ‘Kampong Kreatif’ is supposed to generate a synergy between 
capitalistic approach and Kampong improvement program in the city development. 
The program of Kampong Kreatif has a generic framework, and each kampong may extend the program 
according to their local context. The kampong’s advisor does the mapping of local context and based on this 
mapping the community plan the creative programs. The advisor has to convince the inhabitants of the kampong to 
execute the program with him. The generic framework of ‘Kampung Kreatif’ program consists of several steps as 
follows: 
x Mapping: the advisor does map the conditions of the kampong by applying various point of views. The advisor 
should find potentials and problems for implementing the program. The advisor should also identify important 
stakeholders that may influence the kampong life 
x Approach: the advisor attempts to convince stakeholders to get involve with the program and to engage 
volunteers to execute the program. Every kampong needs a different approach depend on its condition 
x Training and development: Training by advisor, stakeholders, and volunteers to develop skill and infrastructure 
in creative actions. Each kampong may develop different training program following the mapping result 
x Festival: An annual festival is organized to promote the existence of kampong to the public. 
The local context of the kampong should be comprehended before planning the strategy of capacity building for 
the community. The table of relational framework from Chaskin (2001) can be used to explain the local context. 
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Table 2. The Relational Framework of Capacity Building and Community Capacity for Kampong Cicadas and Pasundan   
Dimension Cicadas Pasundan 
1.  Community Capacity  Not explain. Not explain. 
2. Level of social agency 
 
The social agency of this program is at 
the individual and organization level. At 
the individual level, the program is run by 
young people attracted to the program. At 
the organization level, the advisor 
established a new organization to run the 
program. Members of the new 
organization is the volunteers 
The social agency of this program is at 
the organization level. The one being 
involved are RW and Karang Taruna. 
3. Functions 
 
The program is the production of goods 
and service. The goods are wall painting 
and craft, and the service is dance and 
theater for entertainment purpose. 
The program is the production of 
goods and service. The goods are wall 
painting and craft, and the service is 





Development of leadership and 
organizational skill.  
Leadership development is undertaken by 
direct recruitment on program 
engagement.  
Organizational development is 
undertaken by setting up an incubator of 
the new organization for individuals 
involved in the program. 
Strategy used in this program is 
organizational development by 
assisting an existing organization for a 
new challenge. 
5.  Conditioning 
Influences 
Not explain. Not explain. 
6.  Other Outcomes 
 
Better service, better economy, better 
decision-making.   
Better service, better economy, better 
decision-making.   
5.2. Strategy for Capacity Building of the Community and Its Influence  
The capacity building program must have an effect on the community. According to Chaskin (2001) there are 
four types of community’s capacity: sense of community, commitment, ability to solve a problem, and access to 
resources. Later on the discussion will explain the connection between capacity building program in ‘Kampung 
Kreatif’ and the community capacity, especially in creative problem-solving and creative access to the resource. 
According to Charles Landry (2008) there are seven important factors to let creative mind, idea incubation, and 
objective testing of the idea. Those seven factors are personal qualities, will and leadership, human diversity and 
access to varied talent, organizational culture, local identities, urban spaces and facilities, and networking dynamics. 
The strategy for capacity building in the creative kampong must develop the kampong’s condition toward those 
seven-factor. The interview with ‘Kampong Kreatif’ advisor Rahmat Jabaril indicates that the strategy for creative 
kampong development is varied. Each kampong needs a different strategy and each strategy has a different impact 
on people’s creativity. 
5.2.1 Kampong Cicadas  
Kampong Cicadas has applied two strategies in enhancing the community capacity for creative actions. Those 
strategies are leadership and organizational development.  
The leadership development strategy is engaging an individual on jobs. Individuals in Kampung are directly 
recruited to execute creative programs. The capacity of individuals in leadership, organizational skill, and creativity 
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is upgraded through executing the program. The activities for running the program are among others wall painting, 
musical training, and festival making. The organizational development strategy is setting up a new organization as 
an  incubator. The advisor informs that the initial program was organized by an individual. Later on a new 
organization was established to run the program. The advisor guided the development of the organization.  
Those two strategies meet the needs of strengthening the basis of a creative city by breeding creative individuals 
through individual voluntary actions. The strategies have strengthened the local identity by making kampong 
Cicadas as ‘Kampong acoustic’. Painting the walls beside the main street to create a creative space and 
strengthening the network between government and other organizations have also endorsed the local character of the 
kampong. Unfortunately, they have not influenced the leadership capacity and individual’s commitment to 
maintaining the program. Some volunteers stop their engagement out of economic reason, namely looking for a 
better income. For this reason, a more specified strategy beyond capacity building must be developed in order that 
the community could gain better economic resources. This must be done by developing an incubator for micro and 
small business.   
5.2.2 Kampong Pasundan  
Kampong Pasundan has been developed as ‘Kampong Kreatif’ by just one strategy: organizational development. 
The program is developed to assist an existing organization for a new challenge. It engaged Karang Taruna and RW 
to develop creativity in Kampong development. There are no individuals outside the organization that is involved in 
the program. The strategy meets the need to strengthen the foundation of a creative city by constructing public 
infrastructure creatively and stimulating creative individuals through organization. The strategy being implied has 
not influenced the leadership capacity and commitment at the individual level. The capacity of the learning 
organization is not enhanced since the advisor does not have the chance to work together with individuals in the 
kampong. The advisor could not identify the potentials and problems in the kampong since no individuals are 
involved in the development strategy. For this reason, a more specified strategy must be developed in order that 
organizational foundation can be improved.  
5.2.3 ‘Kampong Kreatif’ and the Government 
The new mayor Ridwan Kamil has a special concern for developing creativity in the kampong. The mayor has 
launched a decree “Instruksi Wali Kota No 02 Tahun 2013 on Rencana Aksi Menuju Bandung Juara”. For this 
reason, he designed some programs in the making of Bandung as a Creative City. Some working groups are 
established such as Bandung Creative City and ‘Kampung Juara’. The working group of Bandung Creative City 
endorses the establishment of 30 Creative Tourism Kampung in Bandung. There working group ‘Kampung Juara’ 
promotes creativity in the kampong. Kampong Cicadas and Pasundan have awarded the status of creative kampong 
from the government. This means that both kampongs will have more chances to improve their physical 
environment and creative capacity due to the many programs offered to them. To anticipate the prospective future, 
both kampongs must enhance organizational capacity and creativity. In the future, all stakeholders must be involved 
in the development program, and both informal and formal leaders are needed for the process. Kampung Cicadas 
and Pasundan can be applied as a prototype for Kampong projects that must be taken into account for the next 
program ‘Kampong Juara’.   
6. Conclusion 
The analysis result shows that the ‘Kampong Kreatif’ program needs some improvement in the strategy and 
implementation of the program. In the future, the government has a more significant role in that the kampong and the 
government must build up a mutual relationship in developing programs. In doing so, the ‘Kampong Kreatif’ 
program will be able to support the sustainability of the kampong by engaging the community and to bring 
economical and environmental impact to the kampong. 
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